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Maglev (derived from magnetic levitation) is a system of train transportation that uses two sets of magnets,
one set to repel and push the train up off the track, then another set to move the 'floating train' ahead at great
speed taking advantage of the lack of friction.Along certain "medium range" routes (usually 200â€“400 miles)
Maglev can compete favorably with high-speed rail and airplanes.
Maglev - Wikipedia
A flying car is a type of personal air vehicle or roadable aircraft that provides door-to-door transportation by
both ground and air. The term "flying car" is also sometimes used to include hovercars.. Many prototypes
have been built since the first years of the twentieth century using a variety of flight technologies and some
have true VTOL performance, but no flying car has yet reached ...
Flying car - Wikipedia
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Researchers based millions of kilometres from Mars have unveiled new evidence for how contemporary
features are formed on the Red Planet. Their innovative lab-based experiments on carbon dioxide ...
Winters on Mars are shaping the Red Planet's landscape
Join the network. Twitter Updates Group Forum. Earth Explorer is an online source of news, expertise and
applied knowledge for resource explorers and earth scientists.
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